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Why the ·Iiquidationists . ch~mpion the black nation. theory 
., . , , I .' 

I In : service of reformism ~nd ,nationalism 
Today the various oppor~unist trends.in the u.s. , 

left, whether pro-Soviet revisionist, . Maoist or 
Trotskyite, have joi~ together ina ~ommon Policy 
of Hquidationism. They have no loy'alty to the 
independent interests of the worl~ers and. oppressed 
masses and lnst.ead favor class collaboration with 
the capitalist liberals. ' In the struggle of the 
black people/ against . raCism and national oppression, 
the liquidator~ all adapt thell1selvesto ~reformism 
and. bourgeois nationalism. -r:Ibey have turned them~' 
selves into cheering squads for the black bourgeois. 
misleaders tIed to the Democratic Party. . . 

,The Uquidators flagrantly dJstort the Marxist
Leninist principles ,to cover for their opportunism. 
Among tJ1em, they ,fi¢ a variety of ways to justify. 
their support for reformism, and nationalism. A 
small section of the liquidators, such as the Maoist 
League of Reyolutionary Struggle (LRS) arid the pro-. 
Soviet Communist, Labor Party,(CLP), use the theory 
of the 15lack nation in' the South to bolster their , . I -
treacherous policies in the black liberation move-
ment. 

Those liquidatorS who champion the black.natIon 
theory insist ,that the .struggle for· tHe right to 
self-determination of the black nation' must be ,at 
the heart of a revolutionary' program . for . the biack 
people in. the U.S. In this article, we take a brIef 
look at how this vIew flouts the real world and we 
show how the. advocates of this view put. it forward 
in order,.to oppose a revolutionary orlen~ation .. on 
the black question. Here, we again' stress that, we 
are referring to the main theoreticians of this 
theory, . the liquidators, and not to various acti
viSts who may be under the iilfluence of this theory 
while sincerely striving for revolution, or pushing 
forward the mass struggle. ' 

. F1yJng in the Face of Reality 

As we descrilie· in the .other articles In this 
journal, a black nation did at one ,time.come into 
being in the black belt South. This nation was 
formed in the .decades following the Civil' War arid 
lasted for' a period.', But following World W~ II" a. 
series of major economic and social 'changes swept 
the black belt. A new wave of migration blgger th8Q 
any heretofo~ dispersed large numbers of the black 
people to urban centers across' the . U~S. ' ' 
, The lIquidators, 'Who continue to hold, fast to ,!the 
black natibn theory, today simply shUt theIr eyes ,to . 
the changes that have taken place as a result of 

• . this dispersal. None· so 'blind as they who refuse to 
see the facts before their eyes. 

. The emigration of' blacks from the black' belt has 
meant the dispersal of the black nation. TOday., the 

io-.• '.' 

black belt no. longer has a majority black popula
~ion. There Is. no longer a sizeable contInuous 
i:erritory wIth a ,black ',majority. In fact, there are 

. ,roughly fi.veseparate clumps oT areas .witha majori
ty blaQk population. . All together, there are just 
over, a miIlionblaGk, peop~e in, these ,areas~ where 
they constitute a bare majority (51.1%). The blacks 
who live here orilymake up about 4.1% of the total 
black population in the U.S .. , tfewer than' the numl:ier 
of black people In either New· York City or Chicago. 
The vast ,majority of, the 27 million blacks live in 
urban areas acroSs the U.s. 

This stands in contrast to the situation when 
there was in fact.' a black nation in the black, belt. 
In· 1880 for example, there were nearly 3.5 million 
black people in the .black belt, where th~y consti
tuted a 6.0.3% ,majority., And this black population 
made up just over half the total number of black 
people In. the. U.S. Even as recent as 1930, ·there 
were ;4.8 million blacks In the black belt where they 
formed a 50.30/0 majority. This comprised about 4(11/0 
of the ~otaJ black population In the country, a 
large section though no longer a' majorIty.. Still 
eVen then a majority' of· the black people continued 
to live in. tbeSOIlth as a whole. • 

The dispers~l of the; black nation does, not mean 
that the national oppresSIon of the black ,people in 
the U.S. has been resolved. Far from it. ' The black 
people retain many of the features of an oppressed 
nation, but today they form an oppressed national 
minority' concentrated in' urban centers spread across 
the country. Ev~rywhere the black people face a 
common struggle against, segregation, discrimination, 
and r~cist terror, and they join with with, the rest 
of the,' working people' in the struggle against capi-
talistexploit~tion. , 

This dispersal has put -an end to any real 
, material ,and economic basis for' an independent coun

try. There is no longer a na~ion, no longer a 
'historical ter:ritory with a black majority, that 
could provide the basis for such a country. The 
dispersal of the black natIon has' rendered meaning-I, " ., " . 
less the questIon of the right of such a nation to 
self-determination or secession. ' 

With their s.tubbom adherence to the black nation 
theory, • ,the. cha~plons of this theory ootonly disre
gard reality, ,b\,Jt.~ well, by raisiQg the slogan for 
tlle right to self'::'determination for a non-existent 
black nation, these liquidators have made a complete 
hodge-rxxt&e, <;>f . th~ principles of Marxism-Leninism on 
the, nlltional question. . 

'With the I black naUon theory the llquidators try 
to sound oh-so revolutionary and militant. They 
pretend as ,if their stand ·holds dear the highest' 
interests. of the black people. But this is sheer 
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demagogy.: In faGt~" it -I~:alliJu:sbi;,g"tcOv.'er> for; ,thclr d';: 

craven support for reformism. and bourgeois national-
ism. 

exan1i~es;; ~h'l:i.'t the liql,lida~otS: ,i:~~: ,,~~.tuaIly.,~; aq.~~, 
ting in the name of "the right to, self-deterrilina

';, ti~n, ",o9~ 'f4I!?s(,*atJt As:"Wt s?Ff1.e· ~~v:olutionary 
',' "" p6licybut the crassest reformism.' Tcrctay in the 

nal,ne ' of, ,championing "self-<ietermination, " the UqUi-
, dators, are 'Stipporting the efforts "of' the !black bour
geoispoliticians to' get elected' to office as candi:":" , The cltamplo~of theblaCknat~ori .theory ~laiin 

'that reoogml;ion 'of 'a nation means 'a fight for" sielf
determination 'which' is re'Volutionary,whUe denial 
of a nation means a a "mere" fig~tfor,( "equality'" 
which theyisaY' IS'noit-revolutionary ,and\'reformist~' 
Many· times thIs is acconipanied by pointing the' 
finger at reformists ,and libera~s who ,promote' a , 
reformist and pacifist approach in the name Of 
,fighting for equality. '; , , " 

The liquidators ate talking, nonseI1Se~ !here. can 
be a reformist ,approach both'in 'the' name Of fighting 
for equality as' well as in the naine of upholding 
self-determination~ The teal issue is what the 
~cttial" conditions call for, ahd the content of' one's 
approach."" " ", " 

It IS indeed 'true that there' are liberals and' 
reformists' whO speak of equality for 'the black peo
pIe.' But the problem with liberalIsm is 'not that' it 
speaks in the name of equalfty~ it is that liberal
ism is entirely hypocriticat.' Liberal' talk of 
equality'is merely Up service. ,And what' is more" 
in recent years' a whole' section' Of' liberals have' 
directly' join'ed the Reaganite raCist' campaigns a
round so-called "reverse discriminat'ion" and'''anti-
crIme" hysteria. ",.' 

As to, "eqijality", when'revolutionary' Marxist
Leninists\ speak of a fight for' e'quality, or agaInst 
racist terror, or on any democratic ql,1estion,' we, do' 
not mean sim,Ply verbal declarations and , hand-wting.;, 1 
ing, , H.ke the ~liberal bourgeois 'friends' of the' u
quidatori;do~ ,',:'ARd we do not promote any illusions 
thatptogress' will coine' thr~h' the good, graces 'of 
the capitalists. No, we mean mobilizing the masses 
for realst;ruggle~< 'And we fink the struggle fot' 
equality with the struggle against ',the 'merciless 
capitalist exploitation of the,masses~ "Wh~n the, 
masses rise' in 'struggle. ' they' 'rise ' against the 
miser'able conditions they face"and do nof'stop at' 
the boundary between democradc issues' and the fight 
against exploItation of all kinds. ,', , ' 

By .denigrating any struggle that 'fails to raIse ' 
,'the bariner' of the right to',' self;"de~errnination as 
, "reformist," the liquidators'" are sneer'ihg 'at t,he' 

struggles the black people are' ei1gagoo 'in on g tlaily 
basis. They are 'turning th~ 'theory of the right to 
self-determination' ... - which in Lenin's haiids, was 
partbf a powerful struggl~ "against:aIIforms of 
national opression - into '~'wet' blanket to put oUt' 
the ,flames of the ongoing'struggles 'against, 0PI>reS
siQn, to oppose anything that goeS beyond' the,' bOunds' 
that their liberal bourgeois friends 'wHI 'allow. 

,J No, the liquidators wilt never get awaY-with 
their mock cries abou t the horrible' "reformism" of' 
the struggle' for' "equality". ' 'Indee~;Wheh:'one' 

dates 'of the Democratic Party. ," ,":c' 

;'This' politic.s is being promoted asS' "siIb~titutei' 
for the' 'actuaJ struggle against racisM a'hd'" !t"; 'is' 
aimed at keeping 'the biack masses hitched to"tI1e' 
coattails. of the DemOCratic Party-of, monopoly capt..; 
tal,' precisely at a:' time w/leri thedisencharitment of 
the, black people with the .Democrats is growing. • But" 
to the flying liquidators, this beco'tnes "black em
PQwerment, ""black political power",' "black self
determination, 11' etc. 'Everything from the election 
of black Democrats to local offices in the Sooth to 
the el~cti<'>n of: Harold Washington in Chicago '_..,' 
which' of course is quIte far removed from the black 
belt, to the electoral campaign oj Jesse JaCkson has 
been' justified in the name of, "self-determination~" 

. Collaboration With the Black Bourgeoisie' ,,': oJ 

... ;' 

The class content, of the, program advocat~ by the ' 
,cl'Jampions ,of the black nation theory is collabora

tion With the black b9urgeoisie. These' liquidators 
use the black nadon 'theory to play down the clasS' 
differentiation within the black people' and' to claim 
that there is a unity of interests between the black: 
upper Crust' and' the black working people. 

This flo.sfrom the strange theory of these If
quidatots that If' there 18 an oppressed nation, then' 
the bourgeolsi~ of that nation is automatically a' 
pr~gr~lveforce,. an ally of .the .tamn~ .:Itr~eS~ , 
Th~s IS' not true In general, and It is' ridiculous 
with 'reSPec.t ',to . the, black bourgeoisie. ,. ,,' 

Marxisln:-Lehinisin holds that there may be 1n-' 
stances where' oil a temporary basis the national 

, bourgeoiSie, -- or, more likely, sections of it -;-_ 
may take a national-revolutionary stand in the 
struggle against ,hatioilal oppressi6n. ihis is par
ticularly so where the class antagonisms within the 
nation are 'not' much developed. 'More o,ften, however, 
the' nati~nal b6iirg~oisie take~ at best a national':: 
reformists~and or, tends to faU into outright col
laboration with the oppreSSors of the natiori,' In':'" 
deed, the more" 'aroused the maSses" of "toilers are or", 
the more acute the class contradictions' are. wit'hiil 
thE;f6ppress~d' nation; the' more likely is the na'" 
tiortal bourgeoisie toerribrace a cotr1pact With "the' 
oppressor bOilrgeoisie. against the toilers' of ali" 
nat'iqnal1ties~ , , " " 
. ': Among the bfack bourgeoiSie today in the' U.S.," 

one finds b9th' 'reform' spotiter.sas well as outright ' 
collab6rafors like' Reagan's' lackey Clarence' Pendle- ' 
ton. , ,', But even" theref6rmists 'are conciIiati~ 'with ' 
the Reaganite racist. offensive and participating in 

,the' ca.pitalist, drive against' the" black 'working' 
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,masses. Thi~ does 'not' need great insIght to see., 
It is sufficient to take just a glance at what is 
taking -p\ace vI1th the black !!lasses in the, bIg cltie& 
which are today governed by black reformist and 
liberal mayors, "'like Coleman Young's Detroit" Wilson 
Goode's Philadelphia, ", or .Andrew Young's ,Atlanta. 

"Dertying the Postive Impact I , 

of the Dispersal of the B~ ~atiQn 
i for the Blade Jjberatlon' Struggle 

, ' 

proletarian moyement. 
The conditions created by the dispersal of the 

black 'nation have not only been favorabJe for the 
growth of the black people's struggle but' they 'have 
also 'been favorable for the eventual merger of the 
anti-racist movement wid).' the other currents of the 
mass movement into a single torrent of the socialist 
revolution. 

\ 

of Negating the' SociaUst Revolution 

, The chainplons of the blade nation theory pumote'" ,The champions of, the black riation theory will 
:, the view that an OppreSsed jleq>le' can fight against occasionally talk about socialism. But in their 
.theIr oppr~ion only if they are forged Into a hands, socialism becomes a totally lifeless phrase. 
nation. \' '., The result of their distortion of the right of self-

This ,too is untrue.' Just take a look at the determination is -to oppose using the black Iibera-
'history of the black people over recent' decades.,' . tion struggl1e ~s a lever for the socialist revolu-

Contrary, to the' prejudices of the champions of th~. don. ' , 
black nation theory , the dispersal of the black These liquidators not only use the question of 
nation, despite, the pain and suffering that it en... "self-determination" to downplay the day-to-day 
tailed, has helped to facilitate, not hinder the struggles of the blaCk masses but they also counter-
struggle' of the bllick people against racism, and, pose it'. to the socialist revolutioh. ,They present 
national oppression. ' . " the question of '\self-determination" as the highest 

The biggest upsurge of the black people in this goal of the black' people. Despite the verbal' decla- ' 
century took place not when' there was' a, black na- ,rations about the socialism -- in some dist,ant fu-
tion, but coincidingr with its dispersal -:. in the 'ture - this amounts to putting forward a national-
1950's and 60's. Thy upsu~ge 'Of the bra~k libera- ,,1st program for the black people; not one that 
tion movement during this period was facilitated by, brganizes towards the socialist revolution. 
the results of the, dispersal of' the black nation. ' , Wh'at 'is more, the practical activity of these 

The dispersal of the black nation 'led, to the liquidators goes directly a~ainst using the energy 
widespread proletarIanization of the 'black ' people. ,of the anti-racist struggle for the socialist revo-
Today the majority of the black people are urban lution. One cannot promote alliance with the black 
workers. The dispersal of ·the black ,nation has also bourgeoisIe" ,thorough lacfeys of capitalism that 
meant, that the large numbers of black \ people are not they, are,' and still claim to stand for socialism. 
scattered in the rural cOuntryside I. but concentrated, One cannot, promote hitching, the masses to' the black 
in large' urban coinrqunities. This proletarianizatic,)D bourgeois politicians and the Democratic Party of 
and concentration' are favorable for the development; monopoly capital, and still pretend to stand for 
of struggle and organization against the oppression socialist revolu.tion. One cannot promote narrow 
of, the black people. The black 'people's will to bourgeois nationalist prejudices among the black 
rise up and break down the barriers that stood in working masses, undermine' class unity, and still 
their way 'has only been stiffe~ed. I pr~tend to stand for proletarian revolution. 
, Tlie dispers'al of the black people to )lrban cen- ' No, the champiOns of the ,black nation theory both 

ters throughout the country has also helped to bring 'betray the democratic struggle of the black people 
the black workers in closer contact with the workers against national oppression and their struggle a-
of other nationalities. This has helped to cut i down gainst capitalist eXpioitation. Th~y denigrate not 
national barriers within the ranks of the working just democratic goals such as that of equality, but 
Class and promote class unity and struggle. The also the class struggle and the SQcialist revolu-

'black workers have' played a militant role in the tion. ' <> 

" 

\ 


